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“Baptist”

Where did

that label

come from?



Many are

now proud

of the label,

but it was

originally

derogatory

Pix of

label
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“baptesma”

“baptisma”
μ

(baptisma)

“bapteme”

“baptism”



So what

makes a

Baptist a

Baptist?

Multiple pix of

baptisms



1. The absolute

authority of

scripture

Pix of bible over

church



2.  Infant

baptism is

contrary to

scripture and

inadequate for

church

membership



2.  Infant

baptism is

contrary to

scripture and

inadequate for

church

membership



3.  Church

membership

belongs only to

the saved

Pix of church



4.  Salvation is a

personal issue of

faith and cannot

be forced on

anyone

Pix of hold up with

callout “accept Jesus or

else…”

Accept Jesus

or else!



5. Baptism

should be by

immersion

Pix of baptism

submerged



Baptism and history



Baptism is a

New

Testament

practice of

adults

Pix of John the

Baptist or Jesus

baptized



Baptism

changes with

succeeding

centuries

Pix of adult immersion

fades into pix of infant
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By the time of

the Baptists,

most churches

practiced

infant baptism

Catholic

Lutheran

Calvinists

Anglicans

Puritans
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the Baptists,

most churches

practiced

infant baptism

Catholic

Lutheran

Calvinists

Anglicans

Puritans



The Baptists

took issue

with this

practice

Catholic

Lutheran

Calvinists

Anglicans

Puritans
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the United

States in the

1600’s

US map 1600’s
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The Eastern

United

States in

the 1600’s

US map 1600’s

CARO-CARO-

LINALINA

VIRGINIAVIRGINIA

MARYLANDMARYLAND
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Roger Williams
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Roger Williams

“Hello”

“Salvate” (Lat.)

“Geia” (Gr.)

“Shalom” (Heb.)

“Goedendag” (Dut.)

“Salut” (Fr.)



Williams fled

England in

1630 for

Boston



Williams

lands in

Boston

Wanna Wanna bebe

a Pastor?a Pastor?



Williams

lands in

Boston

Wanna Wanna bebe

a Pastor?a Pastor?

Not at SatanNot at Satan’’ss

ChurchChurch



Williams

picks up the

Indian

language

while working

in Plymouth

Kwai



Williams later buys land from

the Indians around

Narragansett Bay
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Williams later buys land from

the Indians around

Narragansett Bay
Cape Cod

Narragansett Bay
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believed in full

religious

liberty



Williams

believed in full

religious

liberty

Is the religion of Jesus

Christ so poor and so weak

and so feebly grown, so

cowardly and base, that

neither the soldiers nor

commanders in Christ’s

army have any courage or

skill to withstand

sufficiently in all points a

false teacher, a false

prophet, a spiritual cheater

or deceiver?
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worked
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William’s town takes the name

Providence and his territory

becomes Rhode Island



The Ivy League

School started

by Baptists in

the Northeast?



Williams dies

away from

church, but his

place in history

is secure



Williams dies

away from

church, but his

place in history

is secure

Nelson Rockefeller



John Clarke

was another

who found

trouble in

Massachusetts



Clarke started

the Baptist

Church in

Newport

around 1640

to 1645



Henry Dunster

and

Massachusetts



Dunster leaves

his job and

eventually

Massachusetts



Fast forward 100 years …

a “Baptist tax!”



Fast forward 100 years …

a “Baptist tax!”



In Virginia, the

Baptists are

organized



The Baptist John Leland getsThe Baptist John Leland gets

us a Constitution!us a Constitution!



Then the

Baptists get us

the First

Amendment!



Points for

Home:

Study!

“Do your best to

present yourself to

God as one approved,

a workman who does

not need to be

ashamed and who

correctly handles the

word of truth.”

2 Tim. 2:15



Points for

Home:

Find heroes of

the faith

“Join with others in

following my

example, brothers,

and take note of

those who live

according to the

pattern we gave

you.” Phil. 3:15



Points for

Home:

Take seriously

our role in our

democracy

“From everyone who

has been given much,

much will be

demanded; and from

the one who has been

entrusted with much,

much more will be

asked..” Luke 12:48


